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ami will bs af)d toward wiping- - ont the
ehuroh debt. The members of the congregation rlssirs to sxprsss their thanks
to their Caarasiao friend, who hats
rendered them aneh gonarons assistance.

of Life Along the

PEACE COMMISSION.
Draft of Treaty wi:h Spaia Under

Carpal Thl.r.
W. T. Darrow, who resides at the cor
Atlantic Coast
Discussion at Paris.
ner ot New York and Twelfth street. Is
Yesterday
carpet
Ingrain
minus a $20
the carpet was taken from the floor and
Continuous Rioting In Progress tl dcaned,
being left for awhile on tbe Latest Instroctlons to tbe Spanish
peace Commissioners.
Coal
Mines.
Pant Illinois,
clothes line. At A o'clock, in the even
ing, when a call was made for the carpet
to remove It to the bone, it was fouud
Senator Boar Aosonocci Himself Opposed
that some thief had made his appearance Rational Municipal Reform Lcigaa la
ts Aaatxatloa ol Paillppios Islaaas.
Stisloi at Indianapolis.
and tiok away the carpet. Mr. Darrow
of
pay
for
to
a
willing
reward
is
$5
the
return of the carre..
TBI IrARISI MOTOCAL
aiAtco sails roi araia.
LOCAL rARAORAMM.
A

Another hsarj
Mrs. M. 8. Otero and daughter,
startsd this morn- Djloree, are expected to return from

boston. Mum, Not. 30.
Dorthewit snowstorm

Paris, Nor. 30. The Joint peace com
mission devoted two hour a half to
drafting three of the first article ot the
cago on the flyer on Friday. ,
peace treaty protocol, dealing with the
The director of the Children's Home
concession ot Cuba, Porto Rlno and the
III have their regular meeting to mor
Philippines, npon which the commission
row afternorn, 2 o'clock, at the Home.
ers bave agreed In principals. A general
Mrs.
Klltibelh Bernard, of Port discumlon of other articles followed but
Ilnron, Mich., Is In the city, visiting no decision was reuched. The J'dotcom
with her daughter, Mrs. Klwaid Harsch. ui snlon adjourned until to morrow.
Rev. K. H. Al.mnn,the Congregational
1 RKATT NOT UtliNKI).
missionary, was a passenger for Jerome,
Washington, Nov. 30. Contrary to
Arizona, laet night Us will be absent general expectation, tl' peace treaty
attout a week or ten day.
will not be signed In Pari
The
J. W. Walton, the capitalist of the coramiseloners are proceeding with nego
Jeniei hot spring, Is In the city for the tiations with a rapidity eminently satispurpose of purchasing holiday presents factory to all concerned, but It Is simply
a physical Impossibility for all the sub
for the little folks of the springs.
ject requiring adjustment to be closed
Mrs. Roman Romero and son came In
from Lis Vegas on the flyer to day, and up Immediately.
HPilN'8 LATEST INHTHCCT10NH,
they will visit the father of Mr Romero,
Nov. 80 Th
Madrid,
cabinet' In
Jesus Armljo y Jnramillo, of Atrtsco, for
structions to Beuor Rio, drawn up last
several weeks.
evening, were to request the Immediate
Abran Absyta, tin revwtly elected release ot Spanish prisoners In th Phil
treasurer aud
collector of ippine Islands; to negotiate navigation
S)cnrro county, a on the train last and tariff advantage
In the Philip
night eu route to Santa Fe. He Is one of pine In favor ot Spain; to obtain ratltl
promtneut
the
republican politicians of cation of aeveral treaties of commerce
that county.
with former Spanish possession and arMarshal McMillln's collections from rangement for the debt of the Philippines
does tor November amount to f liJH. This and It possible the Cuban debts. The
is a little lees thau the amount collected government also refused rattflca' Ion of
In October, when the flues reached
52o. the protocol if 1873.
With this exception the collection are
Draft of Traatjr.
the largest ever made.
Paris, Nov. 30. The United State
The camp Ore at Mrs. A. Qarsch's peace commission held a session y
home, on South First street, last night
tor tbe purpose of discussing a draft of
was a most pleasant affair. The refresh
the treaty articles made by Secretaries
ments connisted of pork and beans, brown Moore
and OJela, which were presented
bread aud coffee and were greatly
In the form acceptable to th American.
by all who partook ot them.

ing with a brik wind. Tbe. coudlilons
greatly intvrfer. with the work being
done at point where Teasels are wrecked,
ae the era U running high and enow le
thick on the wa'.er. The news of the
litn-.- t
of the Boston A i'ortlaud ttteam
Packet eompau)' steamer Portland efl
Cape Cod, and the death of more tin n
15 J parson,
comprising the poerii-K- r
and crew, and the news from
the ports of Caps Cod showing at leant
a tort) and
half of resels wrecked
along that shore, with the lota of twelv
come as a dire elimas to prellres,
vious report of disasters resulting from
Saturday night's storm. Tlier are itiil
other places to be heard from ou both
Ides of the cape, w hile the total loss of
lite cauuot be estimated with any degree
of accuracy, It Is known that more than
!JU penton perished. It Is known that
Ufly-sivessels bare bva totally
are ashore with
wrtcked, while fortr-uluhardly a chance of being saved,
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STORM IN NKW YOHK.

The storm which
laet flight with rain, followed by
bail and snow, blocked trafllo In the
to day. Kreu the elevated Hues
suffered and many persons were obliged
to walk long distances in order to net
d wq towu. The Loug Inland railroad is
again Moukadel.
New York, Nor. 80.

bgau

sub-urt-

s

ALL LOHT

Boston, Nor. 30. It U now known that
the steamer Portland had ninety-Orpassengers, all of whom aresnpposed to
e

be loet.
AT fAHA.I

RIUTIKU
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Tha Illinois Coal Mining Town Kmlt
Faace Celebration.
Paua, 111 . Nor. 30. After fifty days
continuous riot duty In the city of Pans,
troop B, of Bloomlngton, were relieved
today by company K, of the Fifth rcgi
went. Desultory shooting continues
nightly. Another consignment of ugroes krrlveJ last night, and the soldiers
disarmed them. The white miners
remain steadfast tor the cle. Next
wotk Sheriff elect Uiwney, an avowed
friend of the miner, relieves Sheriff Co- burn, In charge of affairs.

well-know-

y

K. A bell.

Slaawar Wracsa..
Uevelxtrke, B.C., Nov. SO, The steamer
Aiusworth, piling between Kaele and
Nelson and other Kolteual points, was
wrecked laet night about live miles south
of Balfour. Nine men were drowned
including Hire paesengers.

y
A flst fight occurred about noon
In a Heooud street cigar store between a

Sailed f. r cpaln.
Havana. Nov. 30. The Hpanlsh ma 1
steamer Villa Verde, with Marshal Blan
co, f irmer captain general of Cuba and
suite, sailed to day.

Kpls-cop- al

Oppoied to Itapanaltin.
Senator
Worcester, Mass., Nov. 30.
Hoar announced bimeelt to day as post
tively opposed to the acquisition of the
Philippines by the l ulled States, tie
njt,: "The couetitutlon was framed
upon the theory that sovertlguty Is not
salable.
Unleagv Urala Market.
Chicago, Nov. 30. Wheat November,
Gl.'viOISe; Iecmber, iBJatJiw'.B.
Corn November and December, 33 f,
Oats November and December, 2'"4
t

MUIH.

New York, Nov. 30. Money on call
nominally 2's!2l, per cent. Prime uter
per cent.
oanttle paper, Hw-D-

ana Laaa.

x

New York, Nov.
Dlt.V
Lead, 13 50.
Tha I'umuiii Mupper.
The 'possum supper given by the colored people of the city at the A M K
church laet night was attended by a
large unmber of citizens, who greatly
enjoyed the rare treat. Ia the money
raialug content the Blue Bird society,
Mies Kannle Joyce, president, collected
d
Bird society, Mrs.
$121.36, and the
B. T. Kllflworth,
president. $100. Ihe-- e
3).-tit- lver.

K--

--

lawyer and a visiting countryman.
few blows were delivered, not on the
knock-ou- t
order, and a few drops ot blood
were drawn but not In bucketfuhi. Tut
Citi.kn man tried to secure tbe facts
about the light, and being unable to Bud
the two gladiators, called on the propri
etor ot the cigar store. He winked bis
left eye, looked over bis shoulder to sev
eral friends sitting around the store, aud
"Go tell them that yoa saw
me," and then resumed his duties at the
Utile.
Rev. J. M. Keudrlck, the popular
bishop, with bis wife, was at Kl
I'a-tthe other day from Phoenix, Arizona, where they will remain a few day,
after which Mrs. Keudrlck will return to
Phoenix and the bUhop will vialt his
New Mexico missions. Of course, be will
come to Albuquerque, aud at a meeting
of the St. John's Guild yeeterday afternoon It was decided to hold a geueral
meeting at the residence of the president
of the Guild, Mrs. G. L. Brooks, where the
congregation ot the church can meet
with the bishop aud talk over church
work tor the ensuing year. Notice of
this general meeting will be announced
In due time.
Conductor Joe. Richley, one ot the
popu'ar conductors on the Santa Fe
railway, brought In the flyer from tbe
aud he turned over to Connorth
ductor Geo. Frost, for the Santa Fe Pathrough passengers for
ct tic, thirty-siCalifornia points. Mr. Richley' face
aud bead show the marks of the scnllle
he had the other day. on bis train, with
Berlnger and Stewart, two citizens of
to
Ratou, but friends here are plea-telearn that the conductor, ben Ides protecting the paseeiigers under blm from
otitragwius insult'', Dually got the best of
light with the two men
the
As the affair took place in Colorado, up
to dute uo preliminary trial has taken
place.
A

llodtee tteeoearetl.
Orleans, Maes., Nor. 30. Five bodies
bave been recovered from the Portland,
wrecked J'Ht north of Cape Cod. Many
bodies are drifting south. The eutire
rape is patrolled.

mii.r

Chi

her per
sonal attention to secure a big crowd for
the Louise Brehany Ballad and Opera
company, which will appear here on
Saturday night, state that general ad
mission ticket can be secured tor fifty
cents.
Kmil Kleluwort. of tbe Third street
meat market, received late yesterday af
ternoon a earload ot fat cattle from Salt
river valley, Arizona. Kd. B. Btlffel,
formerly a butcher of this city, came In
with the cattle. Btlffel was employed at
Jerome when that town recently suffered
a most disastrous Ore.
n
Chester Greenwood, one ot the
mine operators ot fie Cochltl
district, arrived last night from Bland,
and Is registered at Sturges' Kuropean.
Ue has Just returned from a visit to his
old home at Worcester, Mass., and while
eist purchastd a flue pair ot driving
gloves, which he
presented to K.
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Alboqutrqu.
RAILROAD AVENUE,
lor DIAMONDS. VATQ1ES, Elc
bent by mall oi eifjieta uu frccijt ol pnec.

HttduwUr.

LBAOUB.

stand that the water of the stream shonld
be nsed where It will do the greatest
amount ot g.:od to th greatest number
of people, and they argue that this can
only be brought about by using the water
In the land where It rises, as In IU Hjw a
large amount of It I wasted because of
"The people of New Mexico are Indig
so much water Is
uted in Colorado that th Irrigation
dltche of th territory run dry lo the
hot season of th year.
"Kaglneer fellows I not much agi
tated over the claims ot Colorado' southern neighbors, and doe not believe that
they can win their case In the courts, as
tha constitution ot the state and the
grants made by the I' lilted State gives
Colorado the privilege of ail water rising
in this stats.
"Whenever a dry season comes In Kan
sas the same threats of carrying the ease
Into the courts are made against Colo
by ber eastern neighbors.
The
reoort of. the New Mexico commission
will be made to the territorial legislature this winter, ami It is expected that
here will be a warm discussion over the
matter at tiat time.

N. M
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Aatoa Goat.laa ttoaari Ovar ta tha Urand
Jnry Holroaa Amatad.
Aaron Uonxale waived examination
before Justice Crawford
on the
ohsrge of embezzlement and wa bound
ver to the grand jury nnder 1200 bail,
which he furnished with Frank A. Hub
bell as surety. Gonzales wa krrested on
November 22 on the complaint of Sofr
Alexander, who charged hlin with taking
2 from his money drawer,
w hen Gonzales wa searched th money was found
in bis pocket with the mark which Mr.
Alexander bad put upon It. At he wa a
clerk In Alexander' store the charge of
smbezzlement wa made.
Three holsie were given five days
apiece on th street gang by Justice
Crawford to day.
y

a

Batwaaa Mr A
and Thatnaa Qnrula.
The ease ot Barbara Bare la de Apodaca
vs. Tbomaa A. tiurule and wife ha been
amicably settled. Mrs. Apodaca, who Is
th mother ot Mrs. Gurule, through ber
attorney, Nr 111 B. Kleld, commenced the
tult soma time ago to set aside a certain
bill of tale to sheep and other personal
property and a deed to land la this
county, executed by ber husband In favor
ot Thomas Gurule and wit. She Bought
to eectire posseesloa of
otiAld
property, which aha claimed legally belonged to her.
Tbe ease wa referred to K W. Dobson
as referee, and testimony had been taken
.'or seven day when th parties reachod
an agreement between themselvrs, by
which the sheep are divided equally and
th land conveyed to the plaintiff during her life, remaining over to th children ot the defendant at her death.
There wa over 120,000 worth ot property Involved In the ease. K. V. Chavrz
acted as attorney for the defendants.
ra
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Abilene, Kan , Nov. 80 An Important
addition wa mail to dav to the amount
oftheGllletl paper by compilation of
mortgages In Chase county, there being
being fonnd there
In mortgages,
iven largely by W. K. Dunlsp, Glllett's
agent, and com by C. R. TroxeL About
5 .000 head ot cattle bare been found
.her. Nothing more has been heard
from Ollletk It I now known he had
ta Abilene attorney with hint at Fort
Vorlh tha day before be disappeared,
thowlng that h was Axing his affair for
flight.
Cation Mill Olnaa Down.
Augusta, (ia, Nov. 30. After running
two day with a skeleton foroe, to allow
tha operative to return to work, the
mill have given np tha attempt, as the
y
strikers remain Arm.
the Sibley,
King and Langley mills closed again.
The Warwick nillL Augusta. I ruunln.
Clark, th proprietor, ha restored practi
cally th old wage scale.

rata at tha (larollnaa.
Madrid, Nov. 80. Th Imperclal an
nonuee that the government Intends to
retain the Caroline, and will only sell
them In can It reoelvea an advantageous
offer and they become a burden to Spain.
The paper adds: "The government heretofore ha uot received such a proposition, but expect to."
Ship Aahoro.
New York, Nov. 80.
A dispatch ha
been received from St. John, N. F, that

th British steamer Scottish Klug, from
Antwerp for Boston, 1 ashore at Seal
Cove and the crew saved.
Walla, rare At Co. Cxpraa ala.
Two hundred lots of unclaimed express
shipment from offices located In New
Uexioo, Cc'orado and Arizona, will positively be S'jld at publio auction Monday
morning, December a, at 10 o'clock, at
the store room, next to th new Grant
butldluf. By order of Superintendent C.
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HrllllHntlnes. ete., at freatlv reduced prices.
nderwear-H- pr
rial n lres this week on Men's,
Uillrs,, ami Children's l nil.rwear. Ijulles
Vests up from J Oe. ldles' Union Suits, up
from

60c.

tl5e

Children's Union Holts, from
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Ijirge assortment cf ladles' Bilk PettlcoaU.
Ream If nl line ot Udlet' 811k WUU
Don't fail to see our new Silk Waist Patterns.
S 5 percent oft on all our Novelty Patterns,
this week only.
Children's Caps and Tarn O'Shanters.
Beautiful line of Children's Jacket. Yon will
like the Jackets and yon will like the pries.
Caprs and Jackets to please everyone,
YARNS Saxony, Re; Spanish, tOe; German- town. lUe: Ice Wool, lOe a box.
Crepe Paper, all colors, 15a a box.
Colored Satin Ribbon, worth op to 85c a yard,
now Oe, 74c and 10c
Overshoes
Kor Men, Ladles and Children, left
over from the firs sale, at greatly reduced
p rices.
Wen's
heavy ribbed fleece-lineUnderwear, 40e.

We

Ladles' Tat'or Made Suits In serviceablecolors. made
up In the newest style, bought to tell for
aio( now $7 60.
Dresa Goods
kt A sabat Cloth, all
color--. r Inrhes wide, all wool, euly
One lot Am rted Dress Oisuli, worth up to 75c a yard,
on bsrrsln table at 25e.
Black Goods lh'partment-- Ai
the latest etla weaves
,
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MEN'S AND BOYS'
Overcoats,

Reefers,
Ulsters,
and Box Coats

4
4

4- -

2 5'pOI COIlt lCSO

All shades and weigh", bought for cash and will be told at
than all competition can aell them
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From $2.00 to

$2B.OO.
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RKCKLKHS ANNOUNCE.
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CiUilnnlr wt forth ire rife.
Are all wlth'ul irciitlon
dm rable.
There being do legal punlah-mr,
the politic niurt li ly on
I'rU-ery reason.
are
their Judgment.
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A new I'ne funi rrpivfd In a'l
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p'fCf 'irjt each
hmatl
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Kextcan Drawa Work.
We arc beadirmtrra and crry
(if
a fii'l iMttrtinvnt at al tune
l lira lia n l" ingrd ani Hfin-tt'- t.
hrd . tn'cr pic., pillow iiama,
vie, rU
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COMBS.

We carry a full I'ne if ervthln ondr tin naur of C'ninba.
Our new Hnr iut m i.t. In ev.-- y cum civuh'u
Until plaiua and
! wub Kalncliinia
upa.nl. Ikiiii luc.
pair.

.lii..

LADIES' SUITS.

Our stork of LaduV Hilk l,ind SultH la brolo-up-o- ur
iii-i- i
are nut ciiui iirte any miw and In outer to clma
out baluni c uu liaml we wi I UeUui
t .0 per ceot fruin Olke
uf miy ault id the kuuie.

COATS AND JACKETS
Ik'ciipy Ux much of our valuable ro.im win. h r will ureil
anio Ui di.play unr huliday gnuda. So if wa har a yaniieut
that aulta you yua can lake it at a '.u per cant retlu.'iiuu.

19 paira nt Califoml. Mb. All W.ml Blanket.,

l.n.

So f0.

o.lun grey,
Vl.'iin. anl - Mnttled I'm
lll.rk. tha u.u.l puce
M hila tbeM.- last yuui ihukc fur lui unly St 7S
pair.

REMNANTS!

HI

REMNANTS

ink

a b iM-- n fur u III our Ur'as Gouda l.lntl and Curt.in tluck and wa liavv accumulated quits
of .hoit
which we call reiiinaiilt, aud lo i ider to cloaa aims out lo a hjrry we have cut prices lo tha qukk. Call aod aee th in Odd
fiftlra nl .'iittaina frdin IIAr a rn.lv .... ,.. .... .....

sick wa.

tin

M

BLANKETS.

Pont Pieces.

In olil nn ani aqiar fen'cr piwrt, Table Rannera, SitS
Hoa'd skaif. 1 tiwe guoda muatt Ut aieaji lo b apprctta'ed-
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The Cyrano Neck Chain.
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THE NKW UOODS
And Anaortmenta art
tru.ive.
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(OOUS AS AI)VKT1SKD

pll Buyen tie csiitliined loetuline
and roiiipara
feO

11

FOX,

BAI.K.--

sur-lirl-

t

GEO. G. GAINSLEY & GO.

m

TIGHTNESS, FITNESS
FASHION

bavamarkeil down all ef our lllnnkets. Com
forts aud
Curtains. Von will lie
st Ihe low prices. H Window Display.
Ladles ftalklnft Hats-- All
the new-- t shapes ia K,ft
hats ami tailor style. Markrl cown nearly

,

H. E.

Wealta

at cure aotn? of the womhrful Birjjvni tint wj are ofhrino; this week.
We have too
many goods to move to cur new bu Ultnr, which wi I a ion b I ready for occupancy.
So to t rid cf as many goodi at poifib'e before moving w hwe cut
the prce cn a'l goods now on hind. This means all of cur nw
atock
for the new store, as well as everything
left over from the fire aale. .Come early and
get fi'st choice. Sale hegina Mondy.

WORTH YOUR
C()aSI DERATION.

.

A-

'

sHr

I

bo-igrt- t

SOME SHOES

?
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Pl-- T

BE A FRIEND TO YOUR PURSE!

at Aofosta Closed on
Account at Strike.

Cotton mills

d

mc

Tork

fa rood
rTrtdCITIZEN

NUMBER 38.

-- Nh

ratttras

Book

BUnk

promptly
stylr at 1MB

Debts Keep Increasing.

National Aaaoclatloa el Baforra la
at Indianapolis.
Indianapolis, Nov. 30. Tha sixth con
ference ot th mnnlolpal league began
11. Vouug.
U. S. Knkiht,
thl afternoon. This 1 th most Im
a
Anotloneer.
portant meeting ot tha league sine th
4
organization was formed. It la th pur
Inat ar ftnlaa,
A fram with aeveral picture
In, taken
pose to discus
what It regards a the
from ooraer Railroad avenue and Second
flrst essential of general municipal reitreet. Reward for return to W. A.
form, Ideal and model system ot govern
White, th man who make sixteen
ment.
The task of preparing such
pictures for Co cents, 115 Uold avenue.
In 18V7, a
system was undertaken
Large tweet pickles, doz
inc
committee of seven being appointed
Hinall sour pickle, doz
Ofc
charged with the duty ot preparing a
Mammoth sour pick lea, doz
2oc
working plan or system. The result are
Hill pickles, two for
Obc
Mincemeat,
lb
10e
ot
a set
general state constitution
M. 4, UAKLIMU.
Ban
Mark
Jimi
it.
amendments and municipal corporation
acts, which the committee believe will
Th
new Santa Fe "Dyer" 1 a most
Practical Anvtlonaar
accomplish all that Is sought.
Will open an auction house on Vx. I, In exclusive and haughty train, an arlsto
store room No. 20H Railroad avenue and erst among flyers. No passe ar al
Spaulah Protocol.
Washington, Nov. 30. The protocol of will bny and sell all kind of merohan lowed on board and even general officers
1875, which the Spanish government has disc entrusted to him for sale. Will also ot the road, at least those of lesser degree
notified her commissioner not to revise, cry furniture and stock sales In or out of than general manager, can not ride on It
unless they pay full fare, plus Pullman
is tbe celebrated Cushlng protocol which the city.
George Stevens, a workman In the far. Th ouly ones whose passe ar
provided that no citizen of the In I tod
State residing In Spain or her Island Santa K PaolUc railway shops, was good on the flyer have private cars, and
possessions,
charged with conspiracy severely Injured yesterday afternoon by even private ears ar excluded from the
against the goverment or any other being struck on tha left foot with a privilege of "hooking ou behind."
There will be a meeting ot the ladle
crime, shall be subject to trial by any sledge hammer. Mr. Steven was Ineiceptlonal tribunal unless captured jured in a wreck two years ago In the of the Publio Library association, at
with arms In hand.
same foot, and be is liable to be laid np their room, Saturday morning, at 10:30
o'clock. All member ar requested to
several weeks by the accident.
THAT
ABOUT WATER?
WHAT'
aiieua.
A. 11. Smith, editor ot the Aralanchs-Robert K. Pntaey has leased the resi
Naw Mexico faopla Claim Th.jr Afm Kcho at Glen wood Springs, Colo., Is
lu dence on west Copper avenue, late'y
Balng Kobbatl.
It seems that some of Kl Paso's Kle- the city with bis wife. They are oo vacated by Dr. M. A. Wall, aud la removphant Butte dam friend In New Mexico their way to California ou a trio of rec ing from south Third street to day.
reation and pleasure.
who did not think Texas should make
warned A reliable woman wauts a
Hurt Jones, the cigar dealer, Is remov
any kick If New Mexico appropriated all
in a small family. Kuijulr at
situation
to dar from 30H Railroad avenue to no,
of the waters ot the Klo Grande, are ing
iw west tutilroau aveuue.
across
In
the
street.
Jmt
storeroom
tbe
going to try and prove that Colorado Is
Paints, varnishes, oils, and everything
robblug them of their water rights. Aud adjoining the Oik barber shop.
else, usually kept In a well regulated
Wanted By a middle-aged- ,
competent palut shop, can now be purchased
yet these same people tell Kl i'aso that
at al
more than enough water passes Kl Paso woman, a turuixbed hotis,or position to most your own figures from C. A. Hudson.
shops
Call
at
bis
on
Gold
aveuue
of
and
charge
Inks
furnished
rooms.
Address,
every year to supply the Klephant Butte
north heooud street.
A', 71U north Kleventb street.
dam and the proposed International
Chickens, 10 cents per pound. Blanoh-arKor Knt Furnished rooms, with or
reservoir at this point, so says the Kl
Meat and Supply company.
Paso Times.
without light housekeeping. fM Lead
A Torrey rtz r for $1 at J. U. O'lilelly
The Deuver Times says:
avenue.
A Co .
"The people ot New Mexico, especially
the farmers, are very much enraged over
what they claim is robbery on tbe part
ot Colorado ot the water rights of New
Mexico.
They bave appointed a committee to look Into the affair, and the
are
representative of this committee, P. K
KKPIIKSKNTKI) as being
shams. lVrlniPt the
Uarroun, Is now in Colorado getting bis
dealer who hM llieiu did not know how
data for the fight.
to r they were, but he should hate been
jxieted. VYe know wli.il all our
"The engineer called upon Deputy
are
iiimieor ami now nmie, mil know iney
State Kngioeer Kelluws aud secured the
will satisfy the uior-- t parti ulnr buyer.
reports ot all the water commissioner In
the southern part ot the slate. If neces
sary, they Intend to take the case Into
th courts ot the I'uited States.
"The Qght Is being made on account ot
tli'i wter In the Klo (iruude. The New
M xicar s claim tnat the farmers at the
Cannot lie duplicate! in Albioueriiie
heal of the stream are taking more
lest tha i $t-00water than they are entitled to, aud that
Von.
on that account the New Mexican farmi cm b
ers are suffering a great Injustice.
"The commission was appointed March
in, ln'j", aud is composed of Antoulo Jo
Ltiui-aShoe Dealers,
seph, J. K. Saint, W. A. Hawkins, Krauk
122 8. Second Qt.
Springer aud (Jeorgo Curry. The comJAIL, OMUKatS) AilVKI
tIAKIcrlL. ATTK1TIOI.
mission was appointed to Inaugurate an
Irrigation syntem In New Mexico, aud at
the name tt'Pe to protect the water rights
Special
r
w
ot the company agaiiiht the users at the
nave a Large atocitt oir j
zeaajwu r
head ot the stream.
Diamonds
HAND WATCHES, costing- new from
"Kngliieer Uarroun, representing the
Watches
coiuuiIhsIoii, Is now making tables of the
$10.00 to $30.00, all in perfect order and guaranteed,
Clocks
iw ot the Klo (iramle, how much water
which we are closing out at from $3.00 to $10.00.
Is used in the Sau I.uls valley, the amount
Silverware
ot water Mowing through the gauging
Umbrellas
station at l)el Norte, aud getting other
data regarding the stream, lie will also
Canes
make a trip of about Ui.) miles through
Statuary
the cauyous of the Itlo (iraade, getting
Leading Jewelry I touts of ttu Southwest.
Cut Glass
data for bis report
englueer
Colorado
take the
The
aa-al-
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Mrs. Blakley, who Is giving

WlUMf Snfa.
Boston, Nor. 80. There appears to be
little apprehension for the safety of the
steamer Gate City, of the Savannah line,
In spite of the report that a life preserver
bearing the name of the steamer had
bei-picked up at Cape Cod. The steamer
Challalioovhe, which arrived laet night,
reports having panned the Gate City off
kloutauk Point on Monday afternoon.
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It U wid that

England can mobilise
an equipped army ot 640,000 man la the
United Kingdom In forty eight boar.

tribute to modern inr
gry that less than 1 per cent, of oar aol
diers shot In Cobs died of their wounds
IT Is e iplendid

PUT jour shoulder to the wheel and let
all Duah at the earn time. Tbla to the
way to ed ranee the Interests of tbla elty

baa an excellent
correspondent, and eipeeta Inter'
eating newi from the national capital
thu winter.

Tbi Citizen

Wain-ingto-

Ih;

fc

j

'

nj'n

--

j
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Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works

3

2

1

1

POWDER

In
tTn.4nt
ii.t-.1
't .liMin
li'l'n' laan 1ntet
'
tKa titi1ttrMfarn hart nt Ilia !err
a hot spring reylnn, and
wll'rU climate, beildm opporl
baths. It has the dlsadTs
1
a sparsely settled district, but Mr. H ut
t 1r ks there Is Utile diaccirit r n thst ac-Hit There are ni bise ball gr. un',
bit the hotel propiirtor may bs induct d
"
to prrptre th
IIVaIw

WIST TBI

inmoTis All

P01KO.

I I HI 10 LAN UK,

The report of the arrretary of the In
terior contains some Interesting Inform
atlnn bearing tipiti ths eipsnsl .n policy
hleh may be need ! answer those who
claim we already dave more land than
111
need for eentnrle. He shows
that ot a total of 1.3.AMii.Si72 acrra o(
i nblie domain, r,37.3.'l'.t 423 acres hare
been appropriated and are now occupied;
13U.ol,il7r1 acre have been resened for
various purposes. Including 40.7iu.471
acres as permanent fonet reserves; &71V
8(4,274 acres still remain unoccupied, of
whlcb 22,fM..'71 acres are unsnrveyed.
Mnety-foo- r
per rent of the unoccupied
area Is classed as desert lands,
"1,000,000
acres
about
and ouly
are capable ot cultivation either by
Irrigation or under the natural rainfall.
This Indicates bow near the agricultural
land belonging to the government Is ex
hausted. Daring the lat year ll,3i8,03'
acres were disposed ot to private settlers.
snd 1.032.M4 acre to railways. The tor
est reservations which are permanently
withdrawn from settlement for the pur
pose ot preserving the timbers and pro
leetlng the sources of tbe streams, art
situated In the following states and ter
rltorles: Arlxona, l.Wll.TriO acres; Call
forola, 8,511,714; Colorado, S,I0H,3.K);
Idaho, Mouiana aud M aldington, W.81S,
720; New Mexico, 431,140; Oregon, 4,tH.i,
10; South Dakota, UG7,X'J; Utah, 87u,oJi;
Wyoming, 8,19n,100.

.1

t.Hho Ohoml?

Then probably tho lungs.

111

The Frisco line bis reduced Its Iidlan
Territory rate from ( to 3 cents a mile.
This Uat It should be.
The new ttf foot turn tnbls has been
!aced In positi in tt the Needles round
house and Is now In iim.
Tti Santa Ke Is looking for a big ruth
In the spring and
a the rattle binlue
are preparing for It already.
Ail ronds leading Into Albuquerque
will put on holiday rat and give those
ho desire a good chance to spend
Cnrttttna with neighboring friends.
Tbe Los Angeles Herald says: F, S.
Mink has been appointed roedm"tr at
Albuquerque and west to the 208 mile
post for the Santa Fe FaclUc, vice K. C.
Perkins, resigned.
The Raton Oat tte saye Aaron It Men- was In town Tues
wald of AtbtiqU'-rquaday as a wituess In the railroad larceny
caee. He had reported, to the rallrrad
company the Ions of package of velvets.
i. F. Downey, trainmaster for the Los
Angeles terminal for s jius time past, has
resigned. He will be succeeded by J. D.
Dibbs, ths former trainmast er who re
igned to go to Klondike.
Tbs Needles Kye eays: Fireman Mc
Donald, who was Injured In the ysrd
wreck here several weeks ago, has returned from Albuquerque convalescent
and Is engaged In keeping switch engtue
93 hot.
James Creel, while checking seals at
Needles last Sunday bight, fell between
the ears, and sustained severe Injuries.
njuries. He Is able to limp around but
his Injures will keep him from duty for
some time.
P. Beck, who for several months
was chief clerk for Master Mechanic W.
S. Hancock, at Needles, Is now occupying
position In the ofllce of Superintendent
ot Machinery C. 8. Lape of the Southern
California railway at San Bernardino.

HfikliTa Arntrt

Salve.
The bwt sale In the world for Cuts.
lc-r- s.
l
Hores,
Ha't Khenm. Fver
Bruise.
Sore, Tetter, Chaff'! Han s. Chilblain.
Corns and a1! Hkm Kroptlons, snd reiel
lively ci.ret Pile, or nu pnv required.
It is guaranteed to give perfect sstisfsc-tlo- ti
or mrii'y refunded. Prlee 2!l eeots
per box.
KorsHleby J. II O ltlelly A
Crarflt.
irh Ona
by the
achli
The great succe
Indies of the Temple Albert Bazaar makes
one wl"h to congratulate each able
worker for the good cause Individually,
and particularly to applaud thi spirit of
harmony which exercised such a pleasant
Influence ever eich night's entertainment. The Illness occuning In the family of the president, Mrs. Alfred Grunt-felnecessitating ber withdrawal f'om
the fair entirely, a few days before (he
opening of the Bixtar, made the work
doubly taxing for those who wereohllged
at a moment's notice to take things In
charge. More thau usual eredlt Is due
these ladies who I y their ability, energy
cored
nd patience most undoubtedly
the successes which crowned their
efforts. The ladles also with to thank
I those who gnrs their
assistance each
evening so graciously aud who helped In
many ways to further the Interests f the
Rtxaar and entertain Its patrons. It Is
gratifying pleasure to the many
friends ot Mrs. Bertb'ild Spitt to be able
aoalncerely to congratulate her and the
ladlcn of the Temple Albert Raztar upon
the laurels they won for their worthy
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Is 5 per Cent.

Immediately after applying It yse
reei iu aonintng, wanning, smngia
ening powar.
It quiets congestion; draws out
infl.imniaUiitt.

It

a new plaster.

1

WHOLESALE

ew
sew
inethnds. F.ntirtly unlike any
ether plaster.
Th Triumph of Uodera Medical
Science.
The Perfected Product of yaart of
Tit lent Toil.
Placed over the rheat it Is a
powerful aid to Ayer"s Cherry Pee
torsi in the treatment of all throat
and lung affection.
Placed over th sUmaca, it stop
nausea and vomiting; orer the
bowels. It controls cramp and colls.
Placed over the 'mall of th back.
it remove all congestion from th
kidney and greatly (tiwngUwoa
weakness.
For al by all Druggist.
J. C. Ayer Co, Lowell, Mas.
A new
combination of
Wiwia
rem win 4.
after

N. M.

less.

G. GIOMI.

DEALRK9

IN

JQUOltS, WINES, OIGAUS, TOHACCOS
General Ag-enfor W. j. Lemp'i St. Louli Bctt.
OuUidc Ordcrt Promptly-- Attended to.

BACHECHI

g

Piiier

yl ERrE,

Commercial House and Hole
In-v-

peroral

s

KSTAHL'SHED

O. BACHEC11I.

Interest nn an absolutely safe
merit? Would yon be Interested In making an Investment
that wonld give yonr wife In the
event of your death, an absolutely
sure and guaranteed Income of
five per cent, for twenty years?
If so, you wonld bs Interested In
one of ths new contracts of assurance, leaned by tbe Kqnltahle
Borlety, which At maturity Is
securities
paid in Interest-bearincalled (told Debentnrv a.
Thews lsjbentures bear Interest
at the rite ot 6 per cent per
annum for twenty years, st tlie
end of which time they matnre
aod are paid In gold. Having
thess advantages and b'ing
guaranteed by one of the stroi g
In toe
est (1 anclal Institution
world, these Debenture may be
rxrecWd to ei nimand a premium
alsivs their face value In any
market If offered for sale,
If you would like to have a
fuller description of this contract
tsned at your age, Inclining an
explanation
of the dividend,
ovt one and gnarantera covered
us
bv It, drop
a Hoe giving date
of btitti

saJ

HALL, I'hoprirtoh.

FOl'SDHY: SIDK RAILROAD TRACK, ALIU

Enough

Dr. ADO'S
Cherry

V.

Iron and Bras Caetlngs; Ore,. Coal and Luuiler Cars; hhafting, Pullys. Orat
Bars, Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron Fronts for Buildings; Repairs
nn Mining and Mill Machinery a Specialty.

I

--

Then probably rheumatism.
No matter where it in, nor what
Kind; yoo need have it no longer.
It may be an hour, a day, or
year old ; it must yield to

i'r., Drnggbt.

lrv

tho Baok?

Then probably tho kidneys.
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South First St , Albuqueriue,

N. M.

WM. CHAPLIN
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A Complete Stock of the
Douglas Shoes and Slippers.

A eei vaeim

Ladies' Button and

There still remain In some cf tbe older
1 nor Qlirtnu rV All
states large areas of public lands that
ml
Xitwu
WEKIoJJJJwfasi,
have never been taken up, but most ol
Ala
In
worthless.
practically
are
them
The ambition of hew ktexioo U to ex
tus.
622,875 acres; In ArkanLife Assurance Society
pand Into statehood and grow op with bania there are
HoM Had K.I roa Hitler Creek.
,6WJ,UW acres; In Florida. 1.767,270
pe
roue
roe
p
a
country
Into
of
the
the rest
Two men. mounted on end, weary
acres; In Kansas, i.ouo.wm; Louisiana.
eommoo wealth.
looking pings, struck U. M. Porter's
OP THE UNITED STATES.
7bo4i; Michigan, Doo.mio; Minnesota,
In western Socorro County the
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M.
883.960;
Missouri,
UTing
Mleebwlppl,
164
6,7ii,aifl;
life
a
TBI United But.
other day, and helped themselves to four
rtatlooe, 1W belcg on the Atlantic, M on 44o,911, and Wisconsin, 41,99.
fresh burses without so much as saying.
WALTER N. PARKHURST,
The largest area ot unoccupied public
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there
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PALLADINO,
OcseraJ llanagtr.
LOMBARDO
but was told he was fortunate In not
71,000,000 acres, more than tour fifths ot
Thi (xpenaea of the war with Spain ibe entire territory. In North aud South Hope Lodge, No. 97, International As being sent np Jam b'e ladder; and fur
New Met loo and Arlxona D partisan t,
ther was notified that It he did not get
tin to Oct. L were eompnted at I1M.W1, Dakota only half the laud Is occupied; in
(St'CCKSSOBS TO A. LOMBARDO.)
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total cost ot the war will be about J0V oat ot a total ot 62,uoo,',CO acres, ouly
FANCY"
23. The committee of arrangements Is parted unmolested, and are no doubt the
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8,000,000 are occupied.
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Shultx, Tom
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same men who nave been Doming up
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AUTOMATIC
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(iOODS
TELEPHONE
IMPORTED
NOTHING BUT FUN 111
Tbi director ot the mint la oonvlneed Attention Is directed by the cri Urj Robert Boyle, F. K. Boyle and Alt Jelfs. ranches down lu Grant county.
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The best Goods at tbs
OiNHlt promptly 'elivered In any part of the city
that the decline In the atlrer agitation
of the Interior In bis annual tl, rt to Hie fiiior managers are Alt. Jelfs, Flank
The Kimoiii Original Iritli Comedians
A SAD DEATH.
Lowest Prices.
due to the Immense Increase In output lbs tact that of the desert lands rt quir Kempllu, Tom Devllt aud N. Boyle. Kv
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Lookout

A

riB

CO'CIIT

JaTnet," of Company , territorial Infantry, and a capable anil talented
not only of the New Mexican, but of the Denver News and a number ot other well known paper, retnrned
bom
Bnnday night from Lexington.
Ky., where ha received hi discharge.
Mr. Manning's letters about th regiment
and the doings generally at Camp Hamilton have been eagerly read, and the
yonng soldier ha made a decided reputation for himself. II returns home to
take a posltioo on the New Mexican. He
Is being welcomed by numerous friends.

RAIL
Tbirf

COMfAHT.

hare
treat la store for
them, m th local nianagnaieat hare
ucceeded lo afcurlng the famotia
l
coruwliaiis, Murray A Mack, la their
phenomenally tucoewful eomitd; oooeelt,
-rinulgan'a Ball," which haa been one of
the m at wholewme aarreeM of the
preeenl aeawo, and haa more original
Idea, new long, pietty face, clever
eumedtana, and genuine eoiuedy thau all
other fateea combined. The caxl
the naniea of farce ejmedy players that are familiar to all patrons of the
theater. Hperlal aoenery, electrical and
mechanical f fleet are carried intact tor
each act, which Iniurea a perfect performance. 'Kinnlgan'n Ball" should be
liberally patronizid Id this elty a It
come to as with the very blgheet
m belDg kluolutely the epitome of eicellence. Regular bouse
prices will prevail for this engageiuent.
this attraction Is booked for the Orches.
Irian ball for one Dlght, on Thursday
eveuing, leceiuber 1st.
Theater-gnen-

i

or'.it-Ina-

THE EXCELLENCE OF SYRUP OF FIGS

dna not only to th originality and
Implicit of the combination, but also
toths cm and nk ill with which It la
manufactured by
ptwwwa
known to the California Kin Hrai'p
Co. only, and we wish to Impress upon
all the Importance of pitrcha.alnjf the
true and original
Aa the
JTPnalne Syrup of Vig Is manufactured
by the C.LironiA Kin Sratrr Co.
only,
knowledge of that fact will
assist one In avoiding the worthless
Imitation manufactured by other par-tiThe high standing of the
Km Htmcp Co. with the medical profession, and the satisfaction
whli h the genuine Hjrop of tiga haa
(rlvnnto million of families, make
the name of the Company guaranty
of the excellence of ita remedy. It la
far In advance of all other laxatives,
aa It acta on the kidney, liver and
bowela without Irritating or weakening them, and It doea not gripe nor
nauseate. In order to get It beneficial
effect, please remember the Dame of
) Company
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
In
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THE DAILY CITIZEN
Ttrmi of RnlMNtrlption,
Paily. by nmll, one yrar
f 6a 00
iMtly, lv ninil, m month
ihi
haily, hy mm), thitf monk.
, 1 rm
I aly, hy 1111 1. onr inunth
.
ro
IimiIv, hv cafrifr. tine month
W rt'liiy hv mu l,
'i (Ml
ytr
ifr
inn i'aii.i v 1 u.nn Itl If cMtvrrr-- in
the i tty Ht the low nttf of Uo cent vrr vvk
for 7ft rents
r ntotith, hm paid monthly.
1 tirnf ratis mrr !
thnn Uiowe of any other
datly pap.-- ! in the territory.
mi. If known on
AIVKRT1SIN(I theRATFS
otlir of publh ntlon.
Jobofllre It one nf the lwiit
ami all kind nf job
printing la eiecuteil wltb neutneita aud a: low-ra- n

TtlKCITIZKN
price.

.

CITIZEN B1NDKHY ft romptrte
TIIK
X and wrll fitted to do any kind of binding.

THK CITIKN

will he handled at the ofU. v
wdl be (olltrifd by 11. li.
T II. Ton, or can le paid at the otttee.
la hereby given that nrdt-rOTICE
N hv rmplovea upon I ll at Citikn given
will
not be nonoted unleM previously endoraed by
the proprietor.
la on aale atthe following
1M1K CITIKM
In the ntv: J. K. Newumirr, V 'i
HmIIioimI
vrnue; Hnwlev'a N"nl pttt.Soiilh
street; A. O- Mi twin A Co. 'a, to. aloft
Knllroud n emit?, and llarvey'a hating Houae
at the depot.
IJHT The Irrv Hat of Thi
THK KM EKenihrw-eNotlrea of Hirtlia.
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uner4lB, IVuths, 1 hiirth Servirt-- and
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UUKS & Mi k KM t 111,
Editor Jind Fuhlmher.
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From the Chieftain.
Mrs. D. H. Harroun,

who baa been
visiting her mother and sister here for
some weeks, ha returned to her borne In
Mexico.

Considerable snow fell over the mounof the county,
and on the 8an Augustine plain, on the
first ot last week.
John K. (irlflHh, the courteous and
obliging clerk ot the district court, Is
getting everything In hi office In shape
for the coming term of court.
The court otliclals are bnsy these days
getting everything ready for the December term of court whtch promise to be a
lengthy one.
Kosehlo Home, who was badly Injured by a falling wall of an old adobe
tx use he was engaged In removing, on
last Saturday, died from the effect of
his injuries.
Lloyd Krechnrn by mistake took an
overdose ot medicine, the other night,
and narrowly escaped serious results. A
physician being promptly called be recovered all right.
Kil. Stapleton, the
and
popular farmer and fruit raiser ot
Ksoondlda, has moved hi family to this
city and he has accepted the position of
ot deputy postmaster ot Socorro,
Paul Terry, Bob Colli us and Loo Terry
have returned from a week' hunting
trip In the Ban Mateo mountain. They
sw no game at all except one deer, but
brought that one back home with them
all right.
J. 8. Gat II o. one ot the well known and
substantial cltlxen of the Krlsco valley.
In the western part of the county, arrived
In the city the early part ot tbe week, en
route to Las Crucea with hi bright
yoang sou, James, wfcom be placed In the
Agricultural college at that place. Mr.
Gatlln returned to Socorro Thanksgiving
evening and started for home the following morning.

tains la the wetter n part

THINd! thkatrical.
The Abileue Ielly lUfleclur, Noremher
1(1,
In an article about aUss Hre-ban- y

and her eompany, which will appear at the Orchestrion hall on Saturday
night, says:
Krery person In Abilene poseewlng
knowledge or appreciation of good music
was at the opeia linuxe last nis'lt to hear
the Louise Hrehaoy llallad aud Opera
company, and more thoroughly pleated
Audience haa never assembled In this
city. Kvery membir of the concert part
of the program was encored, and Mih
Hrehany was leralled twice. Hue Is a
heMitiful sinter, with a clear meito
voice which appeals to the heart. Her
enunciation Is eicellent and her nouw
are free from the vibration which
ids purity of Mies Waters' tonus,
although tue letter's veice Is more Hex- Me. Miss Waters pang the heaviest aria
f Wis tvenlng, and snowed a thorough
ruaeleiy of very ditllrult music The
little violinist, allxH frlDgle, captureil
ihs aadience completelr, and for an
encore gave an artinllc Interpretation of
ine ever flellghtrul "Inter nini i " Mr.
Oetblers has a strong, rich, baritone
vulce and is the best actor la the company. Us gave
superb rendering of
he iiart of rimikett In the noera. Mr.
Jouee, whom some of the amlienre bad
iii'i(l belore, is very pleaHing tenor of
iiiiiiuRl power, aud Kminas will wad'h
with luterest his career In tiublis. Hut
the bright particular star of the orgnnibtiion is the ptanixt, Mr. Hnuvlet.
.bllene has hfa'd and claimed some
ood pluiilHts but none like this one.
tn maiiy his plujring was like
revelation of the reliabilities of the Instru
ment and the audience eould not vet
euough of It. The entertainment an
whole Is (Jilte beyond criticism and It is
rsnerally hoped that they may come this
way soon again.

From the Incln.tinl Adv.riiier.
Charles Brut m has moved

his family
lu the city from the ranch In order to
place his children at school.
The Magdaleua mountain Is coverlug
Itself wltb lis annual snow caps, and reminds us that winter Is coming on with
rapid stride.
The Klo Grande Is fast recovering from
Its season of drought, and will soon be
navigable agal i for ducks ouly.
Hon. Lucia'ia Chavei 1 carrying his
bead In a sling. Borne boys got np a
poet election quarrel, and be received
some ugly bruise on hi bead from a
flying rock.
Mis B. Dorsey, well known here, left
for Kl Paso, where she will reside In tbe
Mrs. Thoa.
fnture wltb her sister

Mrs. Michael Curtain. riainDeld, III.
makes the statement, that she caught
odd, which settled on ber lungs; she
was treated for a month by her family
physician, but grew worse.
He told her
the was a hopeltws victim of consumption
and that uo medicine eould cure her.
Her drngglxt suggested Dr. King's New
Discovery for consumption; she bought a
bottle and to her delight found herself
terirllted from first dose. Bhe continued
Its use and after taking sis bottles, found
herself sound and well; now doe her
own housework and Is aa well as she ever
was. Free trial bottle of this great discovery at J. H. (I'Keilly A t'o.'s drug
store. Large bottles CO cents and $1 UO

In-la-

Dorsey.

man whose name we were unable to
obtain was stabbed to death at La Joya
last Krlday. The culprit's name I unknown but officers are working np the
A

ease.

HEW MEXICO

Ml

N(4. 1 and 9, Pacific and Atlantic Fxpreaa,
bavepiillnmn palace drw ing mmii cart, tour
tat aleepmg rara and chair i nto let ecu Chi
cuho and Af Ang lex and San l ram lx'o.
HAN MA Kll A I..
Now. a and 'VJ, Mrilcu unit LK il ExpreNH,
have Pnllmiin pulti e car a and chair cata from
El ratio to Kansas 1 My.
Krum (tie Iite.
The California Limited la the finest and fimt
eM traimcoiitinentMl
train ever run. Jtcamea
J. K. Holmes, representing Tue
t
only
full I an paatvngcni and inakea
Daily Citikn, was In town
very lew aiop.
'Moixliiy, WedneHday and Eriday only.
Krlday
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MRS. LUCY GOODWIN
Suffered four years with female tmo-bl-r.
She now writes to Mrs. I'inkham
bf her complete recovery, fioad her

letter:
Dkar Mrs. Tixkham:
publish what Lydia

I wUh yon to
E. t'inkbam'a

Vegetable Compound, Ranstlve Wash
and Mver I'llla
have done for
me.
I suffered
fur four year
I with
womb
11
71 IK trouble. My
doctor aald I

t

w

a

hadfalllngof
U1BVOIUD,

;

""

A

with nervous
prostration, faint,
feelings,

pulpit,

cellent paper.
Percy A. Koes will leave for Winslow,
hlit uew field of labor, next Wednesday,
luvltatloos are out for a parting entertainment In bis honor Tuesday eveuing.
A. B. Kly has so far recovered from his
illness to be able to sit op la his apartments, but the pleasure of circulating
among his friends will be denied to him
for some little time yet.
A straiiger, who had hung around Ban
Marolal for a few days, was discovered
last Saturday morning to have smallpox.
The young man, who to all appearaueet
Is a respectable person, was taken to the
pest bouse and placed In charge of Mex
lean nurses, who will be paid from money
raised by subscription. Dr. Shaw Is the
attending physician.
Mine Lillle Dunker, whose handsome
face and angelic form have been a dis
quieting elemeut In the hearts of certain
youug men about town for several
months, went to Albuquerque la,t last
nigbt. There she was met by Vtiiliaui
Connelly, now In the employ of the Santa
Ke Pooltlc road at the Needles as a blacksmith, and the welding was done that
made them husband and wife.
-

Three carloads of machinery have arrived at tbe Water canyon station for tbe
Timber Peat Mlulng company. These
are ouly the advance guard ot a larger
number that are expected dally, C. T.
Brown and R. M. Keeler.o' this town, are
bnsy superintending th unloading.
Blavaschl ha unbosomed himself at
last and gives It cut that after wrestling
with an Inferior quality ot lllnmlnatlng
oil for some time and paying a first class
pi Ice for It he has concluded to abandon
It altogether and has contracted for an
acetylene gas plant from Mr. Blanchard,
of Las Vegas, aud It will be np and In
operation by the middle of next week.
LA
F

VKUAS.

rom Hit Optic.
H. K. Thornton, the contractor,

has
leased tbe Ketterman corral, Seventh and
Llucoln, where he will open a lumber
yard and keep builders' supplies.
The New Mexico Cattle Sanitary board
Is In session at the office ot Secretary J.
A. La Rue. There are present
tV. H.
Jack, of Silver City; M. N. Chaffln. Las
Vegas; Fred J. Otero. Albuquerque; T. K.
Mitchell, Albert; J. K. Hlnkle. Lincoln.
Thomas La Hue, who had been In the
city for several weeks past visiting hi
parent, left on Sunday afternoon's train
tor the City ot Mexico, where be enjoys a
lucrative position. Hi charming sister.
Miss Mary, accompanied him to see the
sights of Mexico's cblet city, aud lncl
dentally exercise a sisterly supervision
over her big brother.
Dauiel Phillips, the little boy who had
an attack of smallpox, died at 12 o'clock
Saturday night. He was sitting up Saturday aud Sunday, aud seemed to be
getting alotg all right; but suddenly he
was taken for the worse and soon paswd
away. Ue was one of the Optic's newsboys, an energetic, hard working little
fellow, aud the Optic greatly regrets that
his 11 f s could not have been spared.
Especially does tbe sympathy of the community go out to the a ill icted mother,
who strove se earnestly to save th life of
her child.

Krom the New Me slc.n.
John VY. Conway, proprietor of the Bon
Ton, Is still eouUued to bis room, as bis
trip to the Santa Koealia hot springs did
not seem to be ot much benefit to him.
Associate Kditor George 11. Cross, of the
Optic, was in towu Sunday ou a visit to
nis family. It is understood that he will
remove his family to I.as Vegas shortly.
Carluta, wife of Mr. Krauk Becker, the
well known merchant of Santa Crux,
died at the family home in that place last
Thursday evening, after a long aud painA Sur. Sign of Croup.
ful illuess. Her death Is mourned by her
Hoarseness tu a child that is subject to
hunt ami, two daughters aud a large cir- croup is a sure indication of the approach
of the disease. If Chamberlain's Cough
cle ot warm friends.
Miguel SaixKiVal was arrested Sunday Itt uirily Is given as soou as the child becomes hoarse, or even after ths rroupy
uigbt charg-- d with awault and attempt cough has appeured, it will prev.ut the
to Mil Hon Pttirti'o Chavez, of Uio Ar- atiuck. Many unit hers who have croupy

aensa-tlo- n
tlon of the heart, bearing-dowaud painful ineustruutlon. I could
not atand but a few minuU at a time.
When I enmmeneed taking your medicine I could not sit up half a day, but
before I had uwd half a bottle I was
op and helped about my work.
I have taken three bottles of Lydla
E. I'inkham's Vegetable Compound and
used one packnge of Sanative Wash,
and am cured of all my troublea. I feel
like a new woman. I can do all kind
of housework and feel stronger than I
ever did In my life. I now weigh 131J
pounds, ltefore using your medicine I
welched only los pounds.
Surely It is the grumle&t medicine for
weak woman that ever was, and my
advice to all who are Buffering from
any female trouble Is to try it at once riba couuty, on Sau KrsncUeo street
and be well. Your medicine baa Sandoval was druuk at the time. He
proven a hlensing tn me, and 1 cannot was
brought before Justice (larcia aud
praise it enough. lUra. LuuT Goodwi,
his cane was continued. In the meanUolly, W. Va.
time the accused Is lu jail lu default of
The New Mexican Miner published at bonds
Geroiiinio Para, who is completing a
Kllzabethtown, says: "II. J. Kmerson,
representing the Kquitable Life Assur- seven years' sentence at the penitentiary,
mar be released before lung, aud lu view
ance society, aud A. Biuger,
Orunsfeld Bros., from Albuquerque, were of that fact, was given the lluor at Sunday's meeting of the Christian Kndeavor
doing the town this week."
In the prlon. Para made a gxd talk,
The flolileu Kule Dry bouds Company, speaking In 8paiilt.li.
He Is a changed
to save the expense i.l removing stock to man for the better, from what he was.
their new location are offering bargains He i
lined the society two yean aito as an
in all Hues of dry goods and wearing
apparel. Head their mammoth removal associate member, and six months later
ad. The prices quoted are convincing.
on being converted, was mails an active
conBargains In carpets for the remainder member, and he has profited by his
version. The society has over forty active
of this muutli at May A Kaber's.
See the new silk waist patterns at the members now, aud Is doiug good work.
Corporal James V. Manning, Truthful
Phoenix.
n

Tj)
Ni

children always keep this remedy al
hand aud find that it saves them much
trouble and worry. It can always be depended upon and is pleasant to take. Kor
sals by all druggists.
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COAL YARD, TUIRD

CRESCENT
GALLUP

COAL--Bt
mestic Coal in use. Yard
opposite Freight Oifice
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Wagons,
Carriages,
Buckboards!
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ZIEGER
CAFEI
BOTHE, Props.
0UICKEL
&

ISueoMiors to FRANK M. J0NK3.

Prop.

JACOB K0KBEH& CO

Finpst WHIski is, Impsrted and Domsstic Wines and Cognacs
Tbe Coolest and Hlrhest Gride of Ufer Serred.
Finest Billiard Hall In tlis Tcrritoij.

Finest and Best Importedand
Vehicles.

SMITH

a Specialty.

HatlufHrtliindniirnntwd tn All Work,
Ki'lialrtiif, I'aliitiiif auil Trimming
;
:
:
:
:
Imhih ou bliort Notice,
Sbo;, Corner Copper Ave. tod First St.,
N. M.

Harnsss, Bailillss, ftaildlnry,
bailillsrf llardwars. Cut 8olss, Khos
Nails, Hamss, Clialns, v lilis, ('ollars,
Hwoat l'ails. Castor Oil, Ails
H wtoo (xiarli Oil, I'litoNfifro, Kil'ldy
llarvsstr oil, NsatsfootOil, IjinlOil,
Harness OII.Ltnsosd Oil.CastilsBoap,
llarunss Koap, Carriairs Ppoiiges,
tliauiuis sain, Horse nemeines.
(irt-an-

l'rlct'S tho LoweHt...

HlKhest Market Pries Paid for Hides
anil skins.

Wool Commission
Thoa.

bant

llui hHU.il

210 Railroad Avenue.

VMM!

:

AI.HL'QL'KltQl'K,

llBt,

PRESCRIPTIONS!

M.i

EMIL KLEINWORT,

Uorse-Shocl- Df

SWsJ

una,

DlOri,

LIGHT,

T1IIIID BTItKET.

Fine

N. M.

COOL.

MASONIC TEMPLE,

Msoofsetors

Vlfc'kJt"

in

AMERICAN
SILVER
. s-r- - Vsii

Call at Headquarters for

Specialty!

Patronage, and we
s
liaklng.
Guarantee
TeVKinpb onlrri aolk'ltrdand prniriptly tille'l.
W

I

..in .in

TRUSS.

Meats.
Steam Sausage Factory.

164 .....

riNST STHSKT,
BALLl.MJ UKOd , 1'horHiKTOKH.

ALBUQUERQUE.

First St. and Lead Ave.. Albuquerque,

STREET

-:-

PIONEER MKE11Y!

Wag ons

Always la Biook

rrsnrUooOal.

All kinds of Fresh and Salt

factories at spot cash prices. If in need
Secret
Hctuil Buildiof Assocf.tloo.
of furniture, don't fail to get our prices
Ktther wholesale or
before bti In,-;Oltlrt sat J. C. Bald rl.lirV. .uml-- r 1 atnl.
n
Cheap for each or on ths in
l.ADIHS i)H
COI.IC TIOHS WANTKI)
r itlt iiirn. fur our i uniplttf ri of Juvriiplan.
A
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MARKET.

MEAT

CRAWFORD, Agent.
New Telephone No.
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Specialty.

AVENUF.

LaruMi

Kataulv. Ilack af
STAPLE : 0R0C EE I ES.

Farm and Freight

MANHOOD RESTORED

"fi

IS7t.

Crvla th.
Mas

FLOUlt, GRAIN &
PROVISIONS.

rtlUAillllirrfw

ZSS2S.

ft

ESTABLISHED

Wholesale Groeerl

Condensed Milk

"INFANT rirALTrrsrKT FREE.

Railroad Avsnn. Albuquarquo.

"Old Reliable"

look Box 403, Phlladolphls, Pa.

Has no Equal as am Infant Food.
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180 Wtut

BiRNETT, i'ROPJlIETOB.

L. B. PUTNEY,

Eagle brand
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EVERY NIGHT.
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Self

new

Finest Whiskies, Brandies, Wines, Etc.,

.rt,..

,T"

BRILLIANT

W. V. Vutr.ll. Ma.
Moved to 313 south First street, In the

SAMPLE AND CLUB ROOM.
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Houses at Albuquerque, East Las Vejjas and Glorieta, New Mexico.
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dry goods.
Old Telephone No. 25
All silk velvet In burnt orange, pink
Leave ordersTrimble's stable
light blue, erawberry, royal purple, uew
blue, and the different shade of red. In
navy bine and white at 11 a yard. Kos
enwald Bros.
Shining: Htove PoUmIi.
Underwear for ladies, gents, Misses
and children, also big Hue of hosiery, SirasthlDf New.
lias no Kijtisl.
have our full line uow. They will be
No Rruell.
No Mlilng.
No UuHt,
tohl at our unmalchable low price
Largs si is B'x
mall 10 wnls.
(lolden Kule Dry Goods Co.
A complete line ot laities' fine shoe
Uanufaetursd and tor sale by
Jut received at the Greeu Frout Shoe C. E. DENNY, Albuquerque
Hture, also a nice line of children's school
Fur sale by dealers.
shoe
from HTo. to $1.25. Thews shoes
are made by the best manufacturers In
the country. Wni. Chaplin.
All kinds of special ruling, blank bonk
work, magazine binding aud badge Painter
and Paper Hanger.
stamping dune In the best possible man
bindery.
ux
Come
ClTi.KN
lu
tier at l
OKDF.KS 8( ILICI1 KD.
and see sample and prices of work be
209 EAST RAILROAD AVE.
fore ordering elsewhere. All correspond
ence concerning this elans ot work care
fully attended to.

The Albuquerque Abstract company
(Incorporated) has the only complete, up
to date set of books in the county. An
strscts furnished on short notice and at
reasonable price. Why take chances of
mistakes in looking up titles from in
dexes'f J. M. Moore, Manager, 111 south
Sfcoiid street. New phone ti'i.

Capital. $100,000.00.

ISSUES DRAFT AVAfbARI.K IN A LI. PARTS OK THK WORLD.J
Solicit. Account snd OrTrr. tn Irpnltira Kv.ry Fnilltv
Cotialttrnt with Pmrllalil. Banking.

C

SIMASKASII SCIINTIFK3
WONDHFOL SCICNCZ.

YOUR FORTUNE TOLD.

Aalstant Cuiliisr

.

N. M.

ALBUQUERQUE,

O

J

ashlar

(
.

The Bank of Commerce,

1

W

It

PrssMsnt

A. A. HKANT

f)

9
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8. RATN0LtJ3

A

,

W. A. Miiwm.1., Coal.
Wit i
C. K. WUOH.
Uron. Hlacl.rll

I

i

JOSIU

o
t.
nmnns,
Manan
o(9
Depository for Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fc Railway.
il
GROSS BLAGKVELL & CO.
oo
(INCORPORATED)
oo
GROCERS
oo WHOLESALE
AND WOOL DEALERS.
for Diamond C. Soap, Curtice Ilros. Canned
oCI Headquarters
Goods, Kansas City Making Powder, Sulphur,

lor dll

,

N. M.

I)IR KCTORS ASI

o

Steel range. Whitney Co.
Boys' overcoat, BO cent, at Ilfeld's:
Hliiv
repair for any stove made.
Whltuey Co.
Attend special sal of illk at th
Kcnnotulst this week.
Th turtle fad I all th rag. Bee the
turtles, only at th Kconomtsk
Ladles' mllitsry and walking hats. In
til the new shade. Kosenwald Bros.
Beautiful dress goods, 23 cent a yard;
worth op to b cent. B. Ilfeld A Co,
Latest style In men' Goodyear welt
thoes at 12.60 at the Green KrouU vt m.
haplln.
See the ladles' corset In black, white
and drab, 2ft cent each this week at Ilfeld's.
A big line of men'
working gloves at
2 a pair at the Greeu trout,
win.
( haplln.
Have you seen the latest novelty In
leek chains at the Kcououilst ? It is the
latest fad.
If you need anything In silks It will
pay you to attend toe Keou mist sale
.his week.
Be are of special agents I Buy a steel
range from people that are alway with
you. Whltuey Co.
Look Into Klelnwort' market on north
Fhlrd street. He baa th nicest fresh
neat In the elty.
Bring your magsxlnsand music IoThx
('itikn utlie aud have them neatly
bound In hook form.
C. A. Grande, 3u6 north Broadway, fine
liquors and clgari Fresh lime for sale.
Furnished room for rent.
The finest photo ever made In th city,
it reduced rates, at the Albright Art
Parlor. 113 north Third street.
The beet place for good, juicy steaks
ind roast aud all kind of meats, kept
in a first class market, at Klelnwort'.
J. U. Moore, real estate, lustirance,
loans, manager Albuquerque Abstract Co.
New pboue, Zi. 121 South 2nd street.
May AFaber are giving special Inducements to dispose of a large shipment ot
linoleum, which they received a few days
ago.
Bachechl A Glomt, the best place In
the city for hot aud cold drinks. Call
nd see them. Flue lunch alway ou
hand.
King np the New Mexico collection
Agency (Automatic telephone 4'.i'i), and
tell us about that tough account yon
want collected.
Our assortment ot ladles' silk andvel-ve- t
waist I so far ahead of anything
ever shown In this elty that It needs no
comment on our part. Kosenwald Bros.
Our entire new line of capes, jackets
anti tame taiior-mailsuit at a reduo
tlon of 25 to 6) per cent, on account of
Golden Kule Clothing Comremoval.
pany.
Kead th Gulden Rule Dry Goods company's ad. To save the expense of re
moving stock to their new location, this
tlrm Is offering bargains In all Hues of

To-1-

Capital, Snrpln
a. A. KKKN
and Front
tiri.OOOOO KRAKK NcKKK.

Pald-np-

M. 9.

a

BUSINESS LOCALS.

j

Depositor
for the Pant Fe
raciflc and the Alchlson, 7
pka k Sant. Fe Hallway
Companies.
OFFICERS AM) MRKTORH.

o
oo

o

t

Anthorlisd Capital.... .$1,000,000
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ALBLQUERQUE,
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two-stor-
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First
National
Bank,

cr
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urcfnl biial.
lira tn.n or a tiarfnt chlren; a man bad
hfttrt he dead and done with It than to be a
life Ions; invalid, s romance to evervhoy
snd eapecialljr to the woman whom he hai
vowrd to love, honor and protect.
The trouble with the svrrare man la that
he haa not the lra.t conception of the
ratiw-of ill health of the right way to r
about remedytns them. A little inilig-eatlnin thrmelvea are not aerion
of bi!lonnf
complainta. but if
they may de-v- e
Inn into slmoat anv iliaraae in the medl-en- l
IM
book.
Pierce'. (fKlrn Medical
Piwnvrry enre. runny serious diaeaae. by
promptly removing the can.ea. It hrnrra
up the weak and Impaired atomach snd
reatorea the appetite.
It Invigorate, the
liver and all the aecretory rlanda. It farili-latthe flow of digrativr Jnicea. It make,
the .'aimilation of the life giving element
of the food .bnlutcly perfect, and thoa
enriche. the blood
Hiaeaar gfrm .re
scavengers, and will not enter healthy blood
or tiaaue. They mut have the Inert tia-snof dNrae npon mhich to feed. The
"Golden Medical IHvnvery," byenrlchen-In- g
the blond, tear, down old snd inert
tiaane. and bnilda np new and healthy
onea. ll ward off consumption and etitea
bronchial snd throat .flections which, if
neglected, lead up to consumption.
All
medicine dealer, aell the " Hicovery ."
" Klijht
t cmighM all Ih.
year.
hn.'wn
ao
mi
time. ' wntca Mia. M I
of Mltngton,
H' vnotila I'ry, Mo. " pl.t a. Boon aa he hai
a meal h wr.il.1 llirow np. lie wa. ratting very wenk. He t.k half a Wen tvntlra
of Ir. Pierre1. Onlilrn Mcliral licovfry and
the ' 1'lca.ant IVIlrt. ' anl anva he lefl. belter
and atrnnie-- r ttln rvrr twfore aiel weigh, mur.,
Kveryon. Mtl he
eon.mnptiori "

well-know-

H.nrk.bl. IUhh.,

Santa Fe.

AtchiHon, Topeka &
from thi north
So, 8

SOCOBHO.

,

rt

'tfVWww-.'UwvVlrWWi'-

F."kEI,EIIER,

D omestic

Cigars.

PREMIER...

I. Rmliiraril hy

TMir. ItANKS

LEADING LAWYERS,
and liusmtrs

(

J

IvTea.

N. W. ALGER
Agent for New Mexico
Also Agent (or tlis best Bl'II.DIM
-w. - irrsT-irw-- s

stock you HALK.
SAMl'LE ROOM.

wr"rT"r

and LOAN ASSOCIATION.
"W
3P TT
MONkV TO LOAN

r ratsrTrw

A.

CLUIJ ROOMS.

"The Metropole,"
The Best and

Finst Liquors

and Cigars, Imported and Domestic,

If yon are searching for the Ideal cliServed to All Patrons.
mate in the C in ted States lu which to
4'S lUllroail Ave., Albnqiienins.
Npeud tlis winter mouths, where you can
H'yni oiiiiiiim- aN) II nd a hot mineral water unsurW)l. ACIIAUIA1I,
til all lotir tHtttki
it ii urtinplt
Uiiih.
Outlit
Mtai)j
Uit-n- i
Late of the
for avmii
passed for the cure ot rheumatism, kid It pp. Hrinl
uf tlit powUtit stluiit. iHup hII ttHii CONTRACTOR
uey and stomach disorders, and a new ttrt nnly
AND BUILDER.
r
hixi a nnifitli with our ri hiuivr
ttul
aud neatly furniehed "f
ION AL lit iK I ON)iirniv: 'I UK N A IliLUT
St. Elmo.
PROPRIETOR.
t .1
C I
I
a'Yi UKKI.KR'i OLD 8II0P BKTWEKS
run upon the American plan and IV o .t t ll'I'L VII
I
A'
cooks,
with splendid
wllh Americuu
(.Ol.Li AND 8ILVKB AVK.
bathing accommodations and a place
Locks reiialrwi, keys mads and all klmls
where consumptive do not disturb your
DMALKKU IN
ot repairing done.
peace aud comfort for they are not
to Htidsou Hot Springs on the
ONE FOR A DOSE.
Honest Goods
Santa Fs railway In tiraut county,
ttrile A. K. Graham, Hudson, N. M., for
st
information.
FLOUR. FEED. PROVISIONS.
Hotust Prksa.
'1
-II 1....
Kxtraonlinary opportunity to supply
AIM
la
HAY AMD
Sie
Utam.iM. aa HuMlKSO CO
your full and winter useds at a mere
Anything In the store at a reductrills
fore V
Ik
FREK DELIVERY TO ALL PARTS OF THE CITY.
Now Is Hie time tu onlxr your blauk
tion of from 1U to Ml percent on acnouut
15uy or
Golden Kule Dry Goods aeeouut liuoks.so lUfj will be tlitiruiighlv
of removal.
Imported French and Italian GooduIZZ
Company.
sasbiKMl, when vou oticu a nsw
of
208 COLD AVENUE
Special size kodak albums mad to txaiks tlis Urst of Hie vfur. All klmls uf
Bol Aganta for BanlAaUnl Lima.;
OKI papers tor wrapping, padding
order at Thx Citizkn bindery. Call and blauk tiuoks mails at Ihk I itikn uiinl
you
ou
your
us
give
pries
aud atielt eovers, tor sals t this
see samples aud get price. They make try. IM
New Telephone 147. 118. SIS AMD 217 KOUTH THI&D St
oaico.
work before seudiug ll oul of lowu.
elegant Christmas gift.
(.'rt-il-

ktVvt-li- -

JOHN WICKSTROM,

twt-l- .t

-

Hemoval sale Is now going on at the
Golden Kule Dry Goods company' store.

Burn prices as they are making on their
entire uew stock will astouish you.
In the store at cut prices,
H
not ml this opportunity.
All coal looks alike outwardly, or
nearly so, but the valuable chemical
properties of Cerrlllos lump will cut
down your fuel bill from ft) to 40 per
cent, bold by Halm A Co.
Mrs. J. A. Houser and K. and Bessie
Ilroeder, all from St. Louis, are at the
Hotel High laud. They are health aud
pleasure seekers.
Fire tale prices at Ilfsld'i this week.

L
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PILLS Can't
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GROCERIES and LIQUORS

Be Beat

k The

Favorite.

st

rar-pet- s,

v

THE PA: LY CITIZEN
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nneonOMd arftTi. o'tn
Thk Crmr.N. and V
t'ir
ecrnd street, opppl'rt lrlmble
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SjA Few Warm Things

J. MALOY,

A.

Hwft bread. hra!r. pm.'fc-vhlt
By instructions from Chase. A uh, lamb tongues, t r , (end rim H"
tsMled
ham,
bam,
preoped
liver
wort
San burn we- are authorised to sell
wiener wnrtt, bolotrnn, KxcrMur Farm
Wnich ihould intern ft ytu at rrevnt.
Mocha Codec at the sausage, I leer fo"t Fmipji
ttva and prices:
chicken and tiigu eitnvaKe, liNmil C'oU weathjr hn come to mik a nooi lon stiy, anil hf Vrougl.t
worst, young vral, en's liver, ficeh fish,
ftlon the demand for warm garments of nil k:nd
oyster, and everything el
coffee at.,,40 cents.
ondrr the
mud at the Ban Juns Markkt.
coffee at. . .35 rents.
We
we
are
prepared to meet thes demands ard Solicit an inp ec
A Majestic Rang w nld le nice
t
coffee at. , .30 cents.
tor your ftife II. In ImM. Helen one
tion of our winter Mock.
during our cntklna: tint week and get
30cc nt rcff?e t,t. , . jj certs.
of
onr
o
special
oOer.
edvanteg
the
coffee at
30 cents.
ado Hardware company.
-

mhi-s-

45-te-
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40-ce-

nt

DBALER in
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r'urlt-en-

k,

and Fancy

pre-ro-

35-ce- nt
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ED.
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of the Ait
Mr. Albright, proi.rlf-t.Parlor, I funking a reduction II me

CLOliTHlKH

price of all work until fter the holidays',
Mro&l lT.,l!6nqnerqne,I. I. rte her new lyl In phntrgraph tic I ore
ordering. 113 north Kurd street.
Grand hall will he given by Alnmo
HI ire, So. I, I,. (. T. M. (Ladle of the
MONEY
TO LOAN
Maccabees,) at Armory hail, Krlday,
Id. Ticket admitting gentle
wan
and lady, SI.
On plan ok, flrat-elfDrnttnr ste.
No community U more fnvorod with
without rerrovaL Aim on diamond
y
watohea, Jwtiy, Hi Insurance poll-I- fuel than In Allinquertiti with her
of Cerilllo Anthracite and Rltumlu-oany
securdeed
good
or
Trust
coal, furnished by llahn & Co.
ity. Tonus
moderate.
lira, lfehan, the dressmaker, ha re
turned to the city and ran be found after
Nov. T at room 10 of the new Scottle
tOO South Second stmt, Ubnjner-qne-. building, aouth First atroet,
A Oral clam bore, phaeton and
New Metleo, next dour to WwV
an loeptlonaliy nice oiilllt, will
tra Union Telegraph oflkw.
tm sold at
earn lire. Inquire at the

til I.
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Fleecel rinlerwenr,
no per garment

I.ADIKH' fXDKHWKAK.

.

u

nn

Sr.,

flue.

vVilghV Ha'th I'nderwear, wo:ti
I 12','(.
a garment,
snl
ctively per gsrmrnt.. ...... S7!e
and f I12',c.
Ml Wool t'tiiterwesr

II. 8IMPS0H.

her-ne-

B. A. BLEYSTER,

JfUilinumsE

office of

MAN

CO.

For trunk and valise, 21o south First
itreet.
Tb Mm Haat Them ail.
package laundry starch . 2.r.c
Four
Headquarters for Fresh Fruits
an Houteu's cocoa
4ie
H lb can
I lb irenn nnnoe nieut
and Vegetables in season . . .
ioc
Black New Orleans cooking niolaneee
uc
Freeh Fish and Dressed Poultry.
Der gallon
high grade New Orleans tablo
206 and 203 South Second Street Kitra
WH.- molaime per gallon
Large sire buttle cnUnp
W
xnc
CALL AT THB
:i lb pickled pigs' twl
3
t'ervelat wurst
loe
i package oat flxke
A litis rUwe, the Uuent graueoi Ja.i .t
per
u"c
lb
tea.
(UlliUUaND BUILC1NU.)
frie celebrated Newton braud butter.
IKEBH CROCER1ES.
aic
choice
lib
Vt m. kiKKK, PropfU'tor.
FRUITS. V ECfiTAB LB b
.

.

V

LOCAL

PARAGRAPHS.

Dan Elliott, the Santa Fe
la In the el' 7 to day.

roadna'ter,

rul-u- ix

J. A.SK1MER,

nr

TrtataacaL

Low Price and Courtaou

Hall-roa- d

y

..The Claire.

t- -

BANT A WS
CENTRALLY LOCATED
LEADING HOTEL.

8tm Hctt.

Fir Proof.

W. C. BUIMAN,

g

REAL ESTATE.
KOOiiS
FOR HKNT
Bents Collected.
Money to Loan on Real Eutate Security.
FCRN'ISQKD

Office with Mutual Automatic Tclcpuon
CROMWaLL BLOCK.
TclephoD 436.

Test Gold Avcau aczt

Co.

to

Firt

Band

Furniture,

rrovxi ass cotrsiaou coom.
Replrlnr Specialty.
Fornlture stored and packed for shipment. Highest .leea paid for seooud
hand houwuolu gootu.

1898

188S

F.GM&CDJ

kUQ

brand
aUinSMi

Vt

STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES

8. S.cond St.
Order
Solicited
Sim Lxllvarv

BUlebora

Crr.mrir Bnttat
Smoo Earth.

CITY NEWS.
kav gat ta bwu
lmr la towa
"MawUj
lb trF."
ak
Call

S

aa

nt tl.flo and 7ur.

$1.25

.

$150

ITS

and that overcoat of yours Is hot quite heavy and warm
enough for December blizzards. Better look Into the ulster
v.
i
t..uA.
I IC.C III ...ui
yuu II nM,.a
IICVCI imAC,
II 1C Ir.i...
Willi. II .....til
uujrvi iilCIC au.
there' the MonUgnac and the Chinchilla, casslmere lined,
vtrml Innir In material and arrvlre. ciirnrUlnfflv stinrt
In price because the greater the saving the greater the
selling; that's our way.

IHuTT

50c
50c.

E. J. POST & CO.,

ul't

others imitations.

the Finest assortment of Heating Stoves ever displayed
in the Southwest.
Repairs promptly furni.shed for all mikes of Stoves.
Copper, Tin and Sheet Iron work a specialty.
Mail orders solicited.

"Be a pit.t

IMi

Just received a ear load ot Lemp's beer

at Baohechl

Uloml'a.
Blghast price paid tor gent clothing
at Hart's, 117 Gold avenue.
Chickens. 10 cent per pound. Blanch-arMeat and bupply ooiupauv.
Cerrlllo lump coal give yon the most
value tor your money, uauu to.
Mr. Albright ha engaged more help
in Uie gallery to meet the holiday rush.
"Bicheliku" Canniu Goods Fit tor
a slug ouly at Becker's Cash Grocery.
Ladles' Goodyear welt One shoe at
t'J.Wat the Green Front, win. Chap

move into our new store

SILVKKWARK

order to tave expenses
new stock, we will close
goods purchased of llfeld

cordial Invitation
our goods ami price.

I

r

a

::

"r

v.

"'""J
of

Vatch

(iKADK AND

iire

TIIOKOCUHHKKD

r
dnropsnires
?

1

3

On hand and for side by

J AS. L. I.ELLiVsCO.

METCALF & STRAUSS,

Pptilprs in Family and Fancy
Grrcpries.

CROMWELL BLOCK.

4
C. FLOURNOY, Sec. A

Different Stiles

and

Glove for train men.
Glove for shop men.
Glove for teamster.
Clove for laborers.
Glove for every hotly.
At money-savin- g
prloea.

Sizes.
h st

cn cf our immense line,

PRICES RANGE PROM

Hardwaro, tStuvcs, Furniture, Carpets, Crockery and Lamps.
MAIL ORDERS HAVE PROMPT ATTENTION.
South Second Street.
WORK5IIOPS and HEAVY HARDWARE,

AND SALESROOMS, 217010

.010

st'i

A

Thtt5.

S. F. R. R

Jm

Thaied

School House

FOR CHILDREN.
8LRPA3R3

KOR V7RAR ANT
OTUKU 8CU00L 8U0K.

The "Kord" Ladies' Bhoes cannot ba
beat for style and quality.
The "Klornhelm" Gentlemen's Bhoe Is
without a superior, both In styles
and wear.
Our Motto: "Best Good at Lowest

Price,"

115-1-

213 Railroad

in.

A. SIMPIER

.

rOK

Best Colorado

'.

liar

CO.

&

SALBt.

Koam riaturaa.

These fixture originally cost over 1 500
Tbey are in good condition, and can be
bought at a very low figure. Just ths
thing to fit up a nice little saloon with.

walnut top
There i one eighteen-foot- ,
back bar, large
frout bar, eighteen-foo- t
mirror, foot rail, and a large
lea
box. Inquire ot or write to U.S. Knight,
or Schneider & Lis, Albuquerque, N. U.

"Yellowstone whiskey," bottled
in bond, the purest whiskey made
Railroad ticket from Demlng, N. U., to for medicinal purposes, at the YelDenver, Colo., lost at or near depot In
Albuquerque. Ticket dated November 24, lowstone depot, til south First
Ave day limit.
Return to 8U Fifteenth street.
Mclini & Eakio, sole
street, Denver, and reoelv reward ot 3.
agents.
Robust tt. Rkili.v.
l.Mt.

TBI MaZI.

Always Goods People
Want; Prices People
Like and Unmatched
Values. Mail orders
Filled Same Day Received.

Crockery a nd glassware.

Whitney Co.

Low priced steel ranges.

D

THF G

EM an
DRY GOODS COMPANY.

Whitney Co.

Agents For
STiHDiRD PiHERIS
The Most Reliable of
All Patterns Made.
Sure to Please.

There are Bargains here at all times, but not such bargains as these. To
COFFEE.
tell you why we have tuken this roiiut dozen lots of clean, reliable,
I
neceseary,
so
ours,
coffee,
Good
like
and ma le a sacriBcWl offering of them would take time and
that a hrettkfitxt without It Is oi ly half a
space. The why dors not Interest you: the fact that we have so dons does Iniiiesl. There's ho much lu a really Due
cup of culTi'e lliut It iniike half a meul
terest you.
of itHi'lf. W e miike a point of carrying
Mocha,
ltriuillmi
llneNt
the
ant
Terlmps we think it is cheap advertising. Perhaps we want to find eut
coffees In our etock. The dignity of cur
ti6w many ot onr buying public read our advertisement. Perhaps we apprec'at your liberal patronage and take
breakfast table miiHt be initiiiliilned. Just
V
Whatever the reason, the fact l here, each promise printed will be promptly
luttever becomes of the gold or silver this method of showing our appreciation.
s uiiiliiril, the purity and supremacy of fulfilled. Reasonable quantities in each lot. but when the lots are g ine no more at theseprlecs.
the coll e etiiiiilitrd mint be preserved.
For otii'rtelvex, vte are for coffee, ami
our prime A-- l coffees are for the public
of Albuquerque.
LOT 7. Case of van! wide bleached cntton, soft,
clean round thread, sold in the store regularly at ti4e.

Big Bargains.

Jaa

We sell more Steel Ranges than all of
our competitors combined.

"V

T. tt

naCKCB'S CASH STORK.
(lour
$1 .211
I.IN)
Sugar, It pounds for
1 .l
Coffee, 10 package
2&
H bar
white K. soap
Uo
3 package Hootch oats.
8 cans sugar corn
20
Mushroom, per can
10
I as Cruoe
tomatoes, per can
0
Knamellne
of
the flnest
We have a complete line
our
price
and
obtainable
coffee
tea
and
RAMKIN haa M.Trml of tha bast raaeha
la tha territory aad a a am bar of alagaut defy competition. Try u.
raaldaaoa la tha any for aala.
Biciltt, the Cash Grocer.

HE FAIR.
No 113 South First street.
l

We hope that you hav many
be thankful for these bright

things to

Here Are the Lots.

LOT 1 . Assorted lot of WaUt, Rklrt and Trlmm'ng
Silke, the width Is go Inches. The color
are pln'u
1 lie
a it changeable.
I liev come In ngures or Btrlpe.
actual houeet value Is Toe. The pi ice for tliU occasion Is CSc.
LOT 2. Twenty odd style of
flunrel lire's
Stuffs, all good, The width are 3D and :ts inches.
The regular ret ill price is :10c to ode
2.c.
LOT 3. A bunch of stylish Jackets, two kinds,

holiday
times, end fiit not the least of
these U the fact tlut you bive a Fair
Ht'ire In A linqiierqii" where you can supply yuiir ileitis ami comfort lif choice,
new, reliable vikmIs at eaetern price.
tailored, proper in cut, proper colors. The proper
We could till a page ad. with Induce- price Is fl.Ciii. The price during this sale Is
2."j
ment lu clilua, RlaHHware, toy, tmilH,
1.
part
Iili?
ot
LOT
Wool
22
pairs
Blankets.
Just
notlone, lump", pictures, tin, granite aud
blaukots, blankets that will
hpend a few m untee blankets,
wire gooilH. etc
with 1, we will make It pleasa-i- t as well give warmth an I wear, Cost you at aiy other tint
l.2'i
1.75 eot you now
its proiltttti for jcii.
Thk Faib.
l.OTB. A lot of fine crcchet Bedspreads, hemmed,
rfady for ue, extra larue double bed size, regulirly
Impo'ted Salt Sardellen.
retaileil at $1.15, tor this time
'.c.
Imorted I.imburg.
LOT 6. About 38 hundred yardi of
soft
Imported Stilton.
napped Ooting Flannel, newest styles, fieehrst colorImported (lorgonsola.
ings used for warm niulit shirts, day shirts used for
Imported Roquefort.
kills a d a dozn other use not mentioned; st tple
stun lard, all the year round price 10s; this lot this time i'ac.
Importeil Camenbert.
luiporteil Swiss.
Imported Sardellen I.lverwurst.
Imported Goose llreats.
San Juki VIaiikkt.
11

OfTICL

;v?t.

Just Twelve

Every Rarge gtniant- - td to be the
its da? s.

V

P.

A

SHOF w.SiT

Gaa fitting and plumbing. Whitney Co.

Trea.

OnrKaugis talk for tin inslves and all

"tv

Ioctor.

Sale Prices !

TABLE LINEN, NAPKINS, TOWELS, REMNANTS
OF CARPETS, LACE CURTAINS, BLANKETS,
COMFORTERS, TORTIERES and TABLE COVERS.

American Merinos

S

we auk is an ir
--

T. Y. MAYNARD, jeweler

THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS!

French Merinos,

VARIED
STOCK OF STEEL RANGES
in the SOUTHWEST,

IG

'

given to examine

1

AT GREATLY REDUCED

i Delaine Merinos,

The LARGEST and MOST

GlooiL

in

Our new StocS of Carpf ts. Matting, Linoleum, Blankets, Comforter, Sheets,
Sheeting, riltow. Table Linen, Napkins, Towels, etc. Is the nicet
complete In the Territory and we will make our price as
I w as I
consistent w ith good quality In order to
get your trade.

WE CARRY

Hot Uniale and enchilada In Para- dle Alley, A. CasWLIo, with bachechl &

.

i.Xy.

'.

f--.

For aals by

J.

a

"

8AI.K.

A

Laco Curtains, Portieres, Drapery Goods,
Fringes, Table Covers, Tapestry,
Aloquetto and Brussels Carpets, Etc.,

rAN J OH a MARKKT.

STEEL RANUES!

lin.

Art demla, silkollue, brocatelte and
tapentrlu lu eudltsM vailoty at May 4
Faber a.
Remember our MajeAtle Cooking, De
eember 6, 6 aud 7. Douahoe Hardware
eompauy.
They
'ItlCHELlKC:'' Casskii (iiH)la
are "auhgoijignua" only at Becker's
Cash Stole.
Highest eaih prices paid for furniture
and iiousehold goods. Automatic phone
l IV. 1. A. WH1TTKN.
New stock kid gloves, novelties In
nerkwrar ai d hneleiy just received at
uuiuau OUIV 11 UUWI
Novelty patterns, silk pettlooatrt, silk
waists, silk skirts, etc , at exunplloualiy
low prices, tt. lileld & Co
Lace curtains and port lei re left from
the stock of llfeld Hro., mild at cut tire
sale price at May A Faber'a.
Tb New Mexico Collection agency, of'
flee over Fox's Jewelry (tore, charge
notblug utiles the account la collected.
W guarantee the ''Richelieu" canned
goods to be tne equal of any goods packed
try litem ouly at Becker's lash'
Grocery.
Reduction In the price and One work
I causing the "Albright
Art Parlors" to
turn out more photograph than ever
before for the holiday trad.
If you want bargains In paints, var-- '
nlsheu, oils, etc , give V. A. Hudson a call.
Bines tb tir. air. Hudson ha two shop

On December 1st we will
in the Grant Building and
and Mart with an entirely
out everything left of the
l!i 01., consisting of

pint

d

ajra-w-

!

it prove of value I called "fore
sight." It will prove valuable to you to
Improve the opportunity of our special

itney Compamy,

Whitney

Co.

Look Ahead

Next to Citizen Office:

When

'iue a pint

BUCKS.

W. R. WHITNEY,

W. HESSELDEN, Prealdent.

II AM Kin for raal ..tat or
1 WO aaoaad at. aaar UmiUnmA av.

Cerrlllo coal goea farthest.
Beet range on tb market.

Mimuioth Pickle
8iuer Kraut

10c

West Railroad Avenue.

A Long

MAY & FABER,
Avenue.

A full line of

Coal and Wood Cook Stoves

221

Gol

STOVES!

I. X. L.

STEEL RANGES.
AMERICAN JEWEL BASE BURNERS.
WONDER WOOD HEATERS, the only genuine, all'

THE RAILROAD AVE. CLOTHIER.

115

STOVES!

INO. VAN STEEL RANGES.

OuarantM.

SIMON STERN,

a pint

2c a pint

'

STOVES!

The Umnut M.ka

1

Chow ( how
Green Olive....
Mimiuoth O Ive

Railroad Ave. Albuquerque, N. M.

tu.i.

1

(mlrinr

118

7c.

brother, Jacob Bedaub, and one sister,
Mr. Joseph Metilnger. The funeral
look place from Undertaker Strong'
parlors at S o'clock this afternoon.
News has been received In this city of
the death of Mr. 6. C. Ranch lu Burling
ton, Wl,, on November 21, from con
sumption. Mrs. Rasch and her husband,
t'i prel lent of the Burlington Blanki t
company, spent about two years In this
city, but returned to Burlington hut
September.
Hon. Sol. Luna, of Los Luna, was a
paseengiir for the territorial cspl'al laM
night. Hon. J. R. Aimljn had arranged
1
leave with Mr Luna for the capital
I t night, but wa detained In fie city
Ferd. Lv, with bl sample cases, re
turned from (he routh last night. He Is
he outside rustler for Lowentlutl &
Meyer, the wholesale liquor mi
Kdward Gruusfel'l returoel from the
north last night. He I the Inspector ot
tta'eut ot the Kquitable Lite Assurance
octety In New Mexico.

offl-cr-

National Bank,

1

l ulnn Suit-t-

e

L. H. SHOEMAKER,

S14

Hult, each

We are alsd ihownj- - a very nice line of Children's Underwear.

A. H. Small and wife, from Olenwoor,
Colo, have their Lame on the Grand
Central register.
The Chautauqua Circle held an lntr- eutng meeting at the residence of Kev.
F. II. Allen last night
A J. Loonils, deputy Internal revenue
c illrctor, Is In the city to day, coming np
from the south last night.
H. J. Kiuerson, who Is one of the
s; net I iigi nt of the Kquitable Life A
If foa want real ..tat or lu.uraure. rail siirauce society, ha returned to the city
aa HAMaVIM, los Kmiil at.
from a trip to the Red river country.
avaaa.
Mr. Frank Gibson and children, who
Hnpertntendeut A. A. Triuilile
wrehireon a visit to the parent of
placed a frame of pictures, showing the Mrs. ditmon, ('apt. aud Mr. C. M. Tyli r,
actors who will appear In "Ktuni;i.h'
r.'tiirbtd to their Gallup home last night.
B.h" at the Orohrstrion lull morrow
1. W. Fleming, the mlue Inspector of
a ght, at J. U O'Ulelly & Co.' and YV. Y
who whs on a visit to the
alum's drug stores auil at 0. A. Mats .11 t!ie tenittiry,
coal mlue north of this city, returned
A, Co.'
stationery store. The pictuie
and lift thl morning tor
are beautiee, aud the group r'.iow that here last ulKht
City.
Silver
there are elghUten people In the play.
J. P. Cantrell, the telegraph operator
'.'hi
will undoubtedly be oue of the
at the depot, has been notified of his
play that the Albu
inoet
luerque public ha ever had au oppor transfer to Kansas City, and will leave
for there In a few day. He has many
lunltyof wltnefslug.
In this city who greatly regret to
friends
at
envelope
of
stamps
and
The sale
go, but who at the same time
hare
him
flk-during the month of
the local post
rejoice at hi promotlou.
November has beeu the largeet In It hit
The Albuquerque Glee Club orgaulznd
tory, the sales aveiaglug $ loo per day
e
Postmaster (irnnsfeld states that these last night by electing the following
for the ensuing three months: C. K.
phenomenally large sale are partially
due to the fact that many people have Ilurg, president; A. L Newton, vice pres
laid In a supply of the Omaha exposition ident; Georgle Kellogg, secretary; Hue.
tamp In the belief that they will be Tiieltn, treasurer; Mrs. Blskely, musical
After the organization had
come valuable la a few years on account director.
baeu perfected those In attendance spent
of their scarcity.
Bait a doten prominent republican a couple of hour very pleasantly at
dancing.
leader, among whom are Delegate-elec- t
Deputy fiber III Clpriann Baca.ot Socorro
Pedro Peres and II m. T. B Catron, will
leave Santa Fe this evening for WbmIi county, came down from Santa Fe last
IngtOD, I). C. where they will work for night and weut south this morning In
statehood for New Mexico. Gov. Otero charge of "Rroncho Bill," who will have
and wife, while they may not leave this his trial In the dlstilct court at Socorro
"Broncho Bill," after
evening, expect to be In Wanhlngton lu next Monday.
hovering between life and death for seva short time.
C. T. Brown, of Socorro, was a pas eral month, has finally rallied from the
senger to the metropolis last night. Mr giiithhot wound which he received jutt
Brown has great faith In the Water Can before his capture.
Andrew Schaub died yesterday afteryon mining dUtrlct of Socorro county,
and at present 1 busily engaged In re noon after being 111 for some time with
moving some heavy machinery from the d ropey, at the age of S3. Mr. Bchaub's
railroad, near Magdalena, for a big min trade was that of a tailor, but for some
ing company now operating in Water time past was Interested with his brother
In a saloon In old town, lie leaves a
canyon.

PEOPLE'S STORE.

DBA I

Omlta

The Famous.

(mm

i.6i
00c.

12'"

,

TbiCiti.kn.

.FISH MARKET.

Second

ned t o Ion

BELL'S SPRINGS CREAMERY BUTTER

ney Co.

A1JJUQUEKQUE

lei ud

I

Nono to Equal,

.3."

ROSENWALD BROS.

Stun Leaaary,

!.

205

I'lnlnrwear,
Worth SI. 75
gnriiK'iit Mi
f
ndieV All Wnd ('Hin d' lltlr I
worih l.ni p r garm' lit.
WihiI

r

I

CLUR HOUSE CANNED GOODS,

tCic.

Cp,

I 2H. X' fc

JAY A. HUBBS,

:;iic., 4"c. N r.

nilerwear,

I

1

rov 10 craU dim,
bavt voni shift Uuodtlad
ad bom oa lima.

Us Albiaiersss

per garment
l.sdieV W hl'e Ail

AGENT FOIt
gsr-n:e-

e'

fcOTlBT PCEL1C
Automatic Telephone No. 174.
ROOHa 11 A 14 CBOMWKLL BLOC

At

Wl

AU

Photograph equal In flnleh to New Ladies' Double Cloth Cape, fur trimmed, wonh $2.00.
York City work, fur only (4 per dnn. at Lad
Silk Lined l'lush Cape, worth $6.;o
the "Albright Art Parlor," 113 north
Ladies C olh Jai'ktts, upwards from
bird street.
Pieam engage your time for witting Latlies' Koui; Rider 1 la tn, all eliadi s, eath.
and avoid waning at the "Albright Art Ladies' Wrappers, upwards from
Parlor,'' 113 norm Third street.
Men's cord Warm Plush
eath
There are other, but none no good a
the (Vrrlllo lump coal old Italia & Co. Mm s Warm Cloth Lap, Astrakhan 1 rimmed, each .
Tb oytr parlor at the Midland are Hoys P.tish Polo Laps, each...
open until 10 o'clock eTery evening.
Chicken, 10 cent per pound. Blanch- ard Meat and Supply company.
Big rale of blaiiki-- t
and comforter
ibl week at B. llleld & Co a.
every
morning at the
Merchant' Innch
fthlte Klephaut.
Bee the new silk skirts and petticoat
at the Pboenla.
Whit
A new and big stock of lamp.

EST1TF.

JErJL

e

f.nd'.i' (iri'y

White Fie re

at pjr garment,
l

at per

Fleece I.I tie I Underwear,

woith

tip-pl-

ti

nn finn
Jt bill jU.

Staple

1

South First Street

4e.

For this once
LOT 8.

Twenty-3v-

e

dozn woman's Fleeced lined
full shuptd, full size, proper

Jersey Ribbed Vests,
winter weight. Yesterday's price 3,"c.
gone, 2 colors

At

23e.

LOT U. A case of M it's Heavy (ira Bhlrta and
Drawers, warm comfortable garments. "Honest as the
day is long " Sold honestly at Hoc. each. Two suit
4oe.
to a customer, limit
LOT 10. Woman's Fust Black Hose, ft hundred
j airs. No si'iims, double heels, double toes, close gauge,
of
one the best wearing stocklng-- in our slock, lot', aud
10c.
worth it. Hpwetul for tlill event

I.nr II A goodly lot of Woman's Hem Stitched,
all linen Whil' llaiKlkerciilefs, at a ftir protlt they
w jii'il c ist you l,"c. Buy Hem now aud they will cost
for three Just
I.OT 12. Si'tenil hii'idred lnx.wof (imsl Toilet Soap
"U know them. He sell them the year
big niHes.
around at 10c. box. I ulil these are gone they'll cost
for
boxes
you four

All Goods at Removal Salo Prices

II. N Chetwuoil, who Vta-- i here alio, t
two years ago and clerked at several of
fie local stores, arrived lant night from
C dby, Kau. lie will probably remain lo
ithls city.

Till these are

I

2Mc.

2o

